Cut out the template sheet along the dotted lines.

Place the upper left corner of the cutout on the flat surface of the pedal plate below the spur bump outs.

Place the eHat² within the guidelines. Hold the eHat in place and remove the template sheet by pulling it out to the right.

Press down on eHat² to ensure a good connection on velcro.

Optimum placement will have the pedal board barely touching the hi-hat flex spring.

Need help or have questions?

Call 413-594-5190 or visit www.alternatemode.com/ehat
eHAT² Instruction Sheet

Congratulations on your purchase of the eHAT Hi Hat

1. Remove screws from back of pedal on the bottom of the plate.

2. Loosen cam to get the pedal out of the way.

3. Center the velcro strips on the base plate of your pedal. Note: the strips should be a total of two inches wide and one inch apart from each other.

4. Adjust pedal board, cam, and chain to height of your choice, then tighten lug. You are now ready place the eHAT². Use the template sheet to place eHAT², place the eHAT² so the spring is just touching the pedal.

5. remove template sheet while holding eHAT² in place, press down to secure velcro and now you are ready to play!